Abstract-Code Completion is one of the most popular IDE features for accessing APIs, freeing programmers from remem bering specific details about an API and reducing keystrokes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software frameworks and libraries have clearly con tributed substantially to programmer productivity and soft ware quality. But this kind of reuse has also created a mas sive amount of information and artifacts that programmers have to deal with. For example, the Standard Edition of the Java Development Kit version 1.6 contains 3,777 classes and interfaces. Modem programmers must master the necessary skills to effectively work with this vast amount of infor mation and artifacts and to overcome learning barriers [1] . This is far from a trivial task, and many programmers rely on tools and features such as IDEs (Integrated Development Environments) to help deal with the proliferation of APIs (Application Programming Interfaces).
One of such standard features in IDEs is Code Comple tion. Code Completion regularly saves IDE users time when they work with hard-to-remember or unfamiliar APIs. Since Code Completion is an interface through which program mers view and access APIs on a daily basis, it is important to design it to be highly usable. The usability issue is especially acute when the number of APIs to be viewed by a programmer becomes too large (say, more than twenty). In pletchdm@clarkson. edu fact, many classes in AW T/Swing commonly contain more than 300 methods. In such circumstances, it is beneficial for a programmer to see the needed API as early as possible. BCC (Better Code Completion) is a research prototype that demonstrates the feasibility of several ideas for improv ing Code Completion systems. In this paper, we report on an evaluation of BCC. Specifically, we show that ranking APIs based on type hierarchy and use counts can reduce the number of API proposals that a programmer has to browse before selecting the one that she or he needs. Based on the current coding context, BCC also filters out APIs irrelevant to the current task. Finally, BCC presents related APIs together as a group, potentially increasing API learnability.
The contributions of this paper include
1) The design and implementation of a set of new strate gies for organizing API proposals in Code Completion, including type-based sorting, filtering, and grouping (see Section ill );
2) A thorough evaluation and analysis of fourteen con figurations of these strategies and the use-count-based sorting, using nine open-sourced, small to large frame works/applications that use an industrial framework (AWT/Swing) (Section IV);
3) A set of design recommendations for future Code Completion systems (see Section IV-E).
BCC can be downloaded from the Internet 1.
II. BACKGROUND
The Code Completion displays in a popup pane a list of class members that can be accessed from or invoked upon a specified "receiver" expression. Typically, hitting "." after an identifier, expression, or the ''this'' or "super" keywords invokes the code-completion process. During this process, the Code Completion engine computes a list of completion proposals, which are either method invocations or field accesses that could be used to complete the current Java expression. If the user continues to type after the initial ".", the list of proposals is automatically filtered such that only those whose names begin with the typed-in lwww.clarkson.edu/�dhou/projectsJBCC (All URLs verified 4/112011) letters are displayed. As shown in Figure I , the completion proposals are listed one per line, showing the member name and argument names and types (if applicable), return type (or declared type for a field), and the first type in the type hierarchy on the path from the receiver type to java.lang.Object where the member was declared.
As of version 3.4, ECC (Eclipse's Code Completion) has two sorting methods for completion proposals. The first, as shown in Figure I a, is to sort the completion proposals by member name, in alphabetical order. This is usually ineffective for objects with large APIs as this sorting ignores the level in the hierarchy where the member is defined.
The second method is sorting by relevance. The comple tion proposal computer assigns each proposal a relevance score during the computation process. However, relevance only comes into play when the expected return type of the completion invocation target is non-trivial. For instance, if the completion process is invoked on the right side of an assignment statement, the type expected on the left side of the assignment statement is used to boost the relevance scores of proposals that return or resolve to that type. Proposals that are not relevant as described above fall into the alphabetical order. An example of sorting by relevance is shown in Figure lb .
With Code Completion, programm ers are freed from having to remember all the specific details about each API. Instead, they can rely on Code Completion as a just-in time reminder to help recall and access these details only as they are needed. For example, for Java 2D graphics, a programmer may need to remember only generally that java.awt.Graphics2D contains various APIs for painting, such as drawOvalO and drawStringO, but not the exact names, parameters, or the detailed semantics for each API. These details can be discovered using Code Completion on the fly. In particular, Code Completion allows a programmer to browse and choose the relevant APIs, and to access 234 the associated documentation, all in the context where the programmer is actively coding. Thus, Code Completion helps programmers avoid switching work contexts and the ensued interruptions to their train-of-thoughts. In this way, Code Completion supports programmers in best utilizing their brain power so that they can focus on more impor tant information, handle larger problems, and work more effectively. Over time, Code Completion helps a programmer incrementally learn the used APIs.
Two typical scenarios can be identified when a pro grammer uses Code Completion to complete an API usage expression. In the first scenario, the programmer may already know the exact spelling, or a good portion of the prefix of the API name to be used. In this case, she or he can just type the name or prefix as usual without major interruption from Code Completion. In the second scenario, the programmer may know only a receiver expression and a rough idea of what is to be achieved with the receiver. In this case, she or he may rely on Code Completion as a quick, within-context alternative for searching and browsing documentation, as shown by the JavaDoc in the right portion of Figure lao In this paper, we target mainly the second scenario for optimizing Code Completion.
III. BC C: BETTER CODE COMPLETION
At the core of any type-based Code Completion system is an engine capable of computing the static type of a receiver expression that a programmer is currently working on. All APIs from this type and its supertypes that are available for use in the current coding context, which are also known as completion proposals, are presented to the programmer in a popup pane in a certain order.
The presentation of the popup pane can be customized by filtering and sorting the list of completion proposals in various ways. Other than the two sorting methods introduced in Section II, the default ECC offers limited options for user customization. The goal for BCC is to provide programmers with more options for controlling how code completion proposals can be grouped, filtered, and sorted. In this section, we describe the main features of BCC before presenting its design and implementation in Section III-D.
A. Sorting APIs
BCC provides two more options for sorting completion proposals than ECC.
Type-hierachy-based sorting. With this strategy, BCC sorts the list of completion proposals in the order from the declared type to the root in the type hierarchy (java.lang.Object). An example of this behavior is shown in Figure 2a , where methods from JButton are shown before AbstractButton, unlike the default Code Completion ECC shown in Figure 1 , which mixes up the methods without considering their relative positions in the hierarchy.
Popularity-based sorting. The use counts (aka, frequen cies, or popularity) by which APIs have been invoked statically in source code can be used to sort APIs 2. The more frequently an API is used, the earlier it should appear in the popup pane. An example of this behavior is shown in Figure 2b , where two methods are shown at the top of the popup pane before all the other methods in JButton and AbstractButton. This is because these two methods were used and BCC sorted them according to their use counts.
B. Filtering APls
BCC allows users to define context-sensitive filters to filter out completion proposals that are deemed certainly irrelevant in the current coding context. The following are three scenarios where API filters can be applied.
Private Filter. The class javax.swing.JComponent contains the public method updateUIO. This method is made public because the Swing classes that invoke it are located outside 2 The scope by which API calls are counted can be a design variable.
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of the package javax.swing. Although public, this method is not intended to be directly accessed by client code. That is, it is not a client API. BCC can be configured to filter out such non-API public methods.
Private Filter With Receiver Exceptions. Single inheri tance in Java has been shown to generally lead to cleaner design, but it can have negative consequences too. One example is that class javax.swing.JComponent inherits from java.awt.Container. The designers probably made this deci sion to avoid the code duplication that would result from having each "true container" class redefine the exact same Container methods. However, this means that non-container classes like JLabel also inherit from Container, even though JLabel is probably never intended to be a container. A filter is needed to make such methods inaccessible for some receiver types (e.g., JLabel), but accessible for certain other receiver types (e.g., JPanel).
Subclass Only. The public paintO method in class java.awt.Component should generally be called by an in stance's own repaintO method, or from within a subclass of Component that wishes to extend paintO. With BCC, paintO can be made accessible only from within subclasses of Component.
C. Grouping APls
BCC allows programmers to manually specify that a set of methods belong to the same group 3. These methods will be displayed together in the Code Completion popup pane. For example, the addO/getComponentO/removeO methods in java.awt.Container can be grouped together as they control how child components are added to, and removed from, a container. A group can span multiple classes in the same type hierarchy. We hypothesize that the grouping mechanism make it more effective for programmers to learn and use APIs than without as it can be used to present APIs logically.
D. BCC Design and Implementation
inpnt : Document cu; input : int pos; effect s : Performs Code Completion.
1 (context, receiver) = dietParse (cu, pos); 2 IistOfProposals = calc (receiver); 3 filter (listOfProposals, context, receiver); 4 updateGroups (listOfProposals) ; 5 sort (listOfProposals, BCCCompare);
BCC is implemented as an Eclipse plugin. The BCC implementation for the most part is a straightforward cus tomization of the modular design of ECC. Thus we will focus mainly on the key design and implementation issues.
The BCC Code Completion process is depicted in Al gorithm 1. Lines 2 and 6, calculating and displaying the set of applicable proposals, respectively, reuse ECC's im plementation. The other lines are new to BCC. In particular, the dietParse ( ) algorithm on line 1 is used to obtain the class where the current Code Completion is happening (context), and the receiver type (receiver). These two types are needed to filter APIs on line 3. Line 4 updates the API groups according to the content of IistOfProposals. Line 5 sorts the list of proposals using a new comparator, BCCCompare ( ) (Algorithm 2). Line 6 displays the propos als to the user, and returns the proposal that the user selects. Line 7 increments the use count for the selected proposal.
BCC needs additional data structures to keep track of the use count for each visited completion proposal as well as the composition of a group. It models a completion proposal using its declaration type and its signature. For a group, BCC models the member completion proposals as well as the largest use count and the most specific type, for the group. When a proposal that is part of a group is compared for sorting, the type and the use count of its group are used. The type is needed because a group may be defined in terms of methods in higher level classes in the type hierarchy. If a completion proposal method overrides such a method, the overriding type will be used if it is more specific than the current group type. This is done at line 4 in Algorithm 1.
BCCCompare ( ), listed in Algorithm 2, compares two proposals for sorting. The composite sorting key is made of use count, type, and signature, in descending order of priority. When a proposal has a group, the use count, type, and signature of the group, instead of the proposal itself, will be used for comparison. BCC's filter ( ) is listed in Algorithm 3. The predicate compatible ( ) returns true if the first parameter is a member of, or an exact match of, the type(s) specified by the second parameter.
Internally, BCC supports the three API filtering scenarios described in Section III-B with two sets of rules, which are specified through two maps deny and allow, both of the type Map<QSignature, Set<Pair<Context, Target» >. A method is represented by a fully-qualified signature (QSig nature). It may be either explicitly prohibited (deny), or only allowed (allow), within a certain kind of classes (Context) and with a certain kind of receiver types (Target). BCC supports two kinds of contexts, sub (subtypes of a given type) and any classes; and four kinds of targets, a class, sub, this and super, and any (for any receiver type when this and super are not used).
To illustrate how filtering works, consider the sample rules for addO and paintO below, where the fully-qualified name The rule at (1) says that it is allowed to invoke add on a JPanel anywhere. The rule at (2) says that it is allowed to invoke add in any subclass of Container and when the receiver is super. Rule (3) says that the paint method must 237 not be invoked anywhere. Rule (4) can serve as an alternative to rules (1) and (2) for JButton. It specifies that it is not allowed to invoke add on a JButton, anywhere.
IV. EVALUATION
The overall objective of our evaluation is to empirically answer two research questions about BCC: 1) Do BCC's strategies outlined in Section ill actually lead to significant improvement over the default ECC?
2) Which combination(s) of BCC's strategies perform the best under different usage scenarios?
The evaluation process is described in Section IV-A. Our first question is answered by the evaluation results presented in Sections IV-B through IV-D. We answer the second question by offering design recommendations (Section IV-E).
A. Evaluation Metrics and Test Cases
We decided to evaluate BCC against AW TI Swing. Evaluating nine dynamic primers for rank reduction. The last row shows the results of comparing the regular dynamic ranking (Column 2) with each of the nine dynamic primers (Columns 3 through 11). A positive W means that the regular dynamic ranking is better than the corresponding dynamic primer; "S" means "statistically Significant" at the corresponding level of a beside "S", and "I" "statistically Insignificant". In each row, the largest and smallest ranks for a project are marked with T and ..l, respectively. the second API, and so on. The total rank for a project is the sum of the ranks for all of the API calls in the project.
We configured BCC to produce fourteen different com binations of strategies. For each configuration, we ran it over each project to gather the total rank for that project. Specifically, our tool traverses each source file in the project and invokes BCC to perform code completion on the receiver of each method call encountered. A list of completion proposals is computed for the method call. The rank of the method to be called in that list is added to the total rank for the project. Our evaluation was run on Java 1.6, invoking the code completion engine nearly three million times.
For each tested project, a project-wide total rank was also computed for ECC's by-revelance strategy. We then computed the percentages of rank reduction from using 
B. Evaluation 1.-Rank Reduction with Sorting and Filtering
We propose three strategies to reduce API ranks in the popup pane, the popularity-, or use-count-, based sorting, the type-hierarchy-based sorting, and filtering. In this section, we evaluate all seven combinations of these three strategies and compare them with ECC's two strategies in terms of rank reduction. Table IT shows the result of this evaluation. The second and third columns contain the rank results for ECC's alphabetical and by-relevance order. The next seven columns are data for all seven possible configurations with BCC's two sorting methods and filtering. The bottom three rows show the total ranks that each configuration produces for all nine projects, as well as the percentages of rank reduction that each configuration achieves over the two ECC strategies.
Remarkably, in all of the rows in Table II , from left to right, the ranks decrease monotonically, with only two pairs of exceptions highlighted in bold. The first pair appears in columns type+filtering and ranking for LAPIS, and the second pair in columns ranking+ filtering and ranking+ type for NetBeans.
To test whether the left column performs significantly worse than than the right for the two pairs of columns involved above, we performed two directional Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Tests. The first test from type+ filtering to ranking shows that the type+ filtering configuration is statistically significantly worse than the ranking in terms of percentages of rank reduction over ECC's by relevance (W=-43, N=9, significant at 0: = 0.005). The second test from ranking+ filtering to ranking+ type shows that rank ing+ type is better than ranking+ filtering (W=-41, N=9, significant at 0: = 0.01). Therefore, we conclude that the following order would hold for the nine Code Completion configurations in terms of the percentages of project-wide rank reduction over ECC's by-relevance strategy:
ECC' s alphabetical < ECC' s by-relevance < filtering < type < type+filtering < ranking < ranking+fiItering < ranking+type < ranking+type+fiItering. This shows that all of BCC's seven configurations in Ta ble II significantly improve over ECC's alphabetical and by relevance order in terms of project-wide total rank reduction. While ranking (the popularity-based sorting) outperforms both filtering and type (the type-hierarchy-based sorting) individually, it is also clear that both the type-hierarchy based sorting and filtering add additional, unique values to the popularity-based sorting and cannot be completely subsumed by the latter.
In particular, Table II shows that the combination of the type-hierarchy-based sorting, filtering, and dynamic ranking yields the highest percentage of total rank reduction for all projects (the right most column, 91.40% and 89.45%, respectively). It also does so consistently across all projects. Therefore, this configuration is a highly promising candidate for improving Code Completion. We call this configuration regular dynamic ranking.
The comparison of Columns ranking + filtering and ranking + type in Table II also underscores the importance of applying the right statistical methods. The highlighted percentages for total rank reduction (88.38% and 87.81 %, respectively) might mislead some to conclude that ranking + filtering is better than ranking + type. A paired comparison between these two columns shows that ranking + filtering is better than ranking + type only for the NetBeans project.
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For the other eight projects, it is always worse than ranking + type. As shown, this difference is statistically significant.
C. Evaluation 2: Further Rank Reduction with Primers
An important conclusion in Section IV-B is that the regular dynamic ranking is the most effective configuration in rank reduction. However, when a programm er starts to use this configuration initially, the use counts for all APIs will be zero and, thus, the API popularity is not leveraged. A potential improvement could be using the API use counts from a "representative" project as a primer for the regular dynamic ranking configuration.
With the dynamic primer configuration, a project is first selected as the primer project 14. BCC then counts the API use in the primer project. During the initial actual code completion, BCC uses the API use counts from the primer to rank completion proposals. Every time this version of Code Completion is used, the use count for the selected API will be incremented by one. Thus, the order of APIs would change dynamically as they are called with Code Completion. That is why it is called dynamic.
To understand the effects of a primer and investigate what makes a "representative" project and an ideal primer, we evaluated two ways of priming the regular dynamic ranking: with a dynamic primer, and with an adjusted primer. Because we did not know which projects would make a good primer, we applied each of them as a primer and tested it against the other eight projects. For each primer and a project under testing, we collected the sum of API ranks for all relevant code completions in that project. We then compared the rank results of regular dynamic ranking with that of each primer, using the directional Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test. Table ill depicts the rank data and the results of the statistical testing.
Perhaps a little surprising, Table ill shows that seven of the nine projects are not a good primer in the sense that when they are used as a primer, they perform statistically significantly worse than the regular dynamic ranking (see the last row in Table ill ). The other two projects also oc casionally perform worse than the regular dynamic ranking but the differences are not significant.
The dynamic primers failed to further improve rank re duction beyond regular dynamic ranking. We hypothesized that the reason for the failure would be due to the way it exploits use counts in ranking APIs. Ranking the APIs directly in terms of the use counts from the primer made the API order rigid and less sensitive to the way in which APIs were actually used in the current testing project.
The adjusted primers was designed to test this hypothesis. Instead of using the raw use counts to rank APIs, we used a normalized floating value between zero and one by dividing each use count by the largest one. In this way, initially, APIs are still ranked by their popUlarity in the primer project. However, this ranking may impact only the first use of a ranked API. Once an API is used, its use count will be greater than or equal to one, and the use pattern of an API in the current project will override the primer's ranking. Table IV shows the rank data for the nine adjusted primers. These primers are compared with the regular dy namic ranking as a baseline, again using the directional Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test. The result of the comparison is shown in the last row of Table IV . It indicates that only the Swing Tutorial project, when used as an adjusted primer, sig nificantly reduces the ranks over the baseline configuration (W=-28, a: = 0.05); HDE-Common and SwingX perform significantly worse, indicating that they are probably not ideal candidates for an adjusted primer.
D. Evaluation 3: Impact of Structure on Rank Reduction
While ranking APIs dynamically can push a commonly used API to the top of the popup pane, thus reducing the time it takes to select the same API next time, it is likely that dynamic ranking may cause a usability problem because changing the order of APIs in the popup pane may confuse some users. A promising remedy to this problem is to intro duce some structures to the APIs. One structural mechanism is to group APIs logically according to their functional roles and always display together APIs that belong to the same group. Another option is to replace dynamic ranking with other configurations to completely avoid API reordering. In this way, we add structures to the API space, helping keep the users better oriented. Table V shows the rank results for grouping alone (Col umn 2) as well as three more configurations that combine grouping with other strategies (Columns 3, 4, and 5). Com paring the three configurations for grouping in Table V with the corresponding ones without grouping in Table II (Columns 5, 6, and 11), there is only one place where a grouping strategy slightly outperforms the corresponding without-grouping strategy, that is, 55,694 versus 55,774 for the Zeus project under the type + filtering configuration.
Thus the adoption of grouping in this case has consistently increased the total API ranks across all nine projects. The reason would be that APIs in the same group are not always used in the same frequencies. For example, addListenerO tends to be used more often than removeListenerO. When a less-frequently used API such as removeListenerO is pushed to the top of the popup pane with its more popular peers, it may punish other APIs by pushing them further down in the popup pane and increasing their ranks.
Although grouping increases the total API ranks, its advantage in improving API usability may outweigh this drawback and appeal to some users. Furthermore, the best performer for grouping (the rightmost column in Table V , regnlar dynamic ranking + gronping) achieves as high as 80.43% an overall rank reduction over ECC's by-relevance configuration, indicating that it may be a viable choice for users who would like to benefit from the help of additional structures in APIs.
A directional Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test between the best performer for grouping and ranking is insignificant at the a: = 0.05 level (W=-13, N=9). Additional tests indicate that the best performer for grouping performs statistically significantly better than type + filtering and type, but worse than ranking + filtering and ranking + type. The static primer can be a choice for completely avoiding dynamic ranking. In this configuration, as with a dynamic primer, BCC also counts API calls in the primer project and uses the API use counts to rank completion proposals during actual code completion. The difference is that the API use counts will not be changed dynamically as the APIs are used in the testing project. As a result, when a static primer is used, the order of APIs remains stable.
We tested the static primer the same way as we tested the dynamic primer. Table VI depicts the rank data for all nine static primers and the type + filtering (Column 2). All static primers perform statistically significantly worse in terms of rank reduction than the regular dynamic ranking, which can be found in Table IV. To test the potential to use the static primers as an alter native structuring mechanism, we compare the performance of each primer pairwise with the best grouping configuration (regular dynamic ranking + grouping) in Table V , using a directional Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test. The result (not shown) indicates that three of the static primers, jEdit, LAPIS, and NetBeans, may perform equally well as the best grouping configuration, and the other six primers perform significantly worse.
But static primers can still be useful. Unlike the regular dynamic ranking + grouping, neither the static primer nor the type + filtering configuration reorder APIs dynami cally. When compared pairwise with the type + filtering data shown in Table II , eight of the static primers, except JIDE-Common, perform significantly better than the type + filtering, but the JIDE-Common primer does not perform significantly worse either. Thus, static primers are the best of the static configurations.
E. Design Recommendations
Based on our evaluation, we recommend the following design options for future Code Completion systems:
• For programmers who are familiar with the design of the APIs they are using and are using Code Completion mainly as a reminder, provide them with both the regular dynamic ranking and the adjusted primers. API providers can provide a default adjusted primer, and a user should be allowed to choose their own.
• For programm ers who are less familiar with, and expect to learn, the design of the APIs they are using, provide them with the regular dynamic ranking + grouping.
• For programmers who do not feel comfortable with the dynamic API reordering but instead prefer a stable API order, provide them with the static primers + grouping and/or type + filtering + grouping. Note that the type based sorting complements dynamic ranking nicely as it does not require use counts in order to work.
V. RELATED WORK
The two most closely related works are [2] and [3] . Both incorporate additional knowledge (program history and API association, respectively) to help API consumers more effectively select APIs. Both works try to reduce the number of APIs that a programmer has to go through before settling on the one she or he needs. However, their goals are to evaluate the precision and recall that the recommended APIs fall in the top n for a rather small value of n. We measure the project-wide rank reduction to assess the overall per formance of each configuration. New contributions of BCC include type-hierarchy-based sorting, grouping, and filtering; our evaluation as well as our design recommendations.
Mined API usage patterns can be a useful aid for program mers [3] , [4] . Other related tools that are aimed at improving coding efficiency in the code editor include keyword pro gramming, abbreviation based completion, and automated method completion. Keyword programming takes words that may appear in an API as input to create an expression [5] . In this way, it frees a programer from remembering the specific API names and reduces a programmer's memory load. Abbreviation based completion speeds up coding by using abbreviated input to query syntactically valid code snippets [6] . Automated Method Completion exploits code similarity to recommend code templates similar to what the programm er is working on in the code editor [7] .
BCC uses API popUlarity to sort the APIs for Code Completion. API popularity has been proposed for inform ing the consumption and production of APIs [8] , [9] , [4] . However, our evaluation of the combinations of popularity based sorting and the other strategies is new.
BCC's API filtering mechanism filters out public methods that are not APIs as well as APIs that are meant to be used in only limited contexts, such as in a subclass. Interestingly, the issue of non-API public methods seems to be important enough that a proposal to extend Java with the so-called "superpackage" modularity mechanism is being worked on in the Java community [10] .
Preliminary versions of BCC have been described else where [11] , [12] . The new content in this paper includes the first complete description of its design and implementation, the evaluation, and the design recommendations.
VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY
We evaluated BCC using the widely used the AW T/Swing APIs and nine projects that range from small to large. Although not all APIs and applications are as large as AW T/Swing or exhibit the same use patterns, AW T/Swing are certainly not the only large APIs [3] .
We measure BCC mainly in terms of the reduction of the total rank for a project. We believe that rank reduction can have a noticeable impact on coding speed and productivity, especially when the used APIs are large. The advantage of this metric is that it can be easily computed. Although this metric may not always reflect the exact processes how individual programm ers write code with the APIs, it is a good first evaluation of the proposed strategies.
Total ranking is not the only factor that can be used to assess Code Completion. API usability is arguably a more important factor needed to be measured. For example, when APIs are small enough, say around twenty, it would be less critical to reduce ranks in the popup pane. However, grouping should still be useful as it may contribute to API leamability. When grouping is used, we can change the unit of navigation in the popup pane from individual proposals to groups, which would result in a noticeable reduction of ranks. It is also likely that users at different experience levels will prefer different BCC configurations. However, our usability discussions so far are mainly based on our personal experience with existing Code Completion systems and BCC itself. User studies will be necessary to fully explore these issues. Nonetheless, the current paper focuses on the BCC algorithms and their first evaluation in terms of ranks.
Our current evaluation of grouping and filtering was based on a partial coverage of the AW T/Swing APIs. Although incomplete, they are by no means trivial. In particular, the grouping definitions cover the two most important an cestry classes of AW T/Swing, Component and Containter.
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The filter definitions target 44 classes and 197 methods within Swing's JComponent type hierarchy. Despite this incompleteness, both grouping and filtering still demonstrate significant improvement of API usability.
BCC and the data used in this paper are available for download so that other researchers can verify our results.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We proposed and implemented new strategies for sort ing, filtering, and grouping APIs in the Code Completion popup pane. We evaluated fourteen different configura tions of the proposed strategies using nine small to large frameworks/applications that make use of the AW T/Swing APIs. We measured these configurations mainly in terms of project-wide rank reduction, but we also considered their likely usability implications and offered new design options as potential remedies. We analyzed in detail how these configurations worked on the nine projects. Based on the evaluation, we recommended a set of design options for future Code Completion. We feel that these design options are promising for improving the state of the art.
As future work, it would be useful to further evaluate BCC with other APIs. Furthermore, user studies are needed to further understand and validate the usability issues discussed in this paper, for example, the effect of grouping APIs. Lastly, it would be interesting to investigate new schemes to make the dynamic primers work as an effective strategy.
